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THE 11 OTH ANNUAL 
OMMENCEMENT 
OF 
CEDARVILLE 
UNIVERSITY 
SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF MAY 
Two THOUSAND AND SIX 
AT TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
DODEN FIELD HOUSE 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in 
knowledge and depth of insight, so that you may be able to discern what 
is best and may be pure and blameless until the day of Christ, filled with 
the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ - to the glory 
and praise of God 
Philippians 1 :9-11 (NIV) 
~LCOME TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF 
THE CLASS OF 2006 
Today is the celebration of the llOth 
commencement of Cedarville University. 
In 1887, five godly men were led to found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution that would provide an outstanding 
education to equip graduates to serve God. 
Today their purpose lives on at Cedarville 
University. 
Our theme for this academic year has been 
"Engaging the World for Christ." Throughout 
the year, we have emphasized the privilege 
and responsibility we have to build a bridge to 
Christ for an unbelieving world that desperately 
needs to hear of God's grace and truth. 
Lynne and I, along with our University family, congratulate the Class of 2006. 
You stand tall on the shoulders of those who have gone before you. The University 
family has been honored to walk these years of your journey with you. Our desire is 
that you always will be aware of God's guidance and provision as you walk into the 
future He has prepared. 
Our challenge for you is the same as the Apostle Paul's - "Though I am free and 
belong to no man, I make myself a slave to everyone, to win as many as possible" 
(I Corinthians 9:19). 
To all of the family and friends who are here to celebrate the commencement of 
the Class of 2006, we welcome you to our ceremony. I trust that this will not only 
be a time of celebration and joy for you, but also a time of reflection about your 
own relationship with God and His love for you. The Scriptures say: "But God 
demonstrates His own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died 
for us" (Romans 5:8) . The beautiful reality of God's love for us and His desire for 
us to be His children is dearly communicated in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ for our 
sins. We hope this is a reality in your life. 
While today marks an end, it is also a beginning. We are blessed to have you here 
today and trust you will leave changed. 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President 
Cedarville University 
THE 11 OTH COMMENCEMENT 
FEATURED SPEAKER 
Tl 0 GLE 
Special Assistant to the President and 
Depu"ty Director of Public Liaison 
White House Photo by David Bohrer 
Tim Goeglein is special assistant to the President and deputy director of 
Public Liaison. A native of Indiana, he has worked in the public arena for 17 
years, beginning as communications director and press secretary for U.S. Senator 
Dan Coats for a decade. He joined the Bush campaign in 2000, and moved his 
family to Austin, Texas. When the President won, Tim joined the Bush-Cheney 
transition team, and was commissioned to be part of the original White House staff 
A graduate oflndiana University, Bloomington, Tim and his family live in the 
Washington metropolitan area. "My most important roles in life are husband 
and father," says Goeglein, "We are a family united by our faith, and our pride in 
this remarkable country." 
c 
Be Thou My Vision 
Ancient Irish Hymn 
Arr. by David Allen 
Verse 1 
Be Thou my VISion, 
0 Lord of my hean; 
Naught be all else to me, 
save that Thou art 
Thou my best Thought, 
by day or by night, 
Waking or sleeping, 
Thy presence my light. 
Verse 2 
Be Thou my Wtsdom, 
and Thou my true Word; 
I ever with Thee and Thou 
with me, Lord; 
Thou my great Father, 
I Thy true son; 
Thou in me dwelling. 
and I with Thee one. 
Verse 3 
Riches I heed not, 
nor man's empty praise, 
Thou mine Inheritance, 
now and always: 
Thou and Thou only, 
first in my hean, 
High King of heaven, 
my Treasure Thou art. 
Verse4 
High King of heaven, 
my victory won, 
May I reach heaven's joys, 
0 bright heaven's Sun! 
Heart of my own heart, 
whatever bcf.ill, 
Still be my V1Sion, 
0 Ruler of all. 
CONVOCATION 
Prelude 
Fantasia on Lobet den Herrn 
A Hero's Destiny 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
* Processional 
Pomp and Circumstance 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
* Invocation 
Rev. William K. Bernhard, Jr., M.Div. 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Welcome Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President 
Scripture Reading: Philippians 1 :9-11 (NIV) 
Pamela Diehl Johnson, Ph.D. 
Walter Watson 
Brian Balmage 
Edward Elgar 
Dean, School of Humanities, Fine Arts, and Bible 
Introduction of Speaker 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Commencement Address 
Tim Goeglein, 
Special Assistant to the President and 
Deputy Director of Public Liaison 
Presentation of Class Gift 
Cameron Arch 
Senior Class President 
Acceptance of Gift 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Class Song 
Be Thou My Vision 
Vocalists: Elizabeth Pesce 
Isaac Pittman 
Stephen Ziegenfuss 
Keyboard: Elizabeth Pesce 
Acoustic Guitar: Michael Cimba 
Bass Guitar: Stephen Ziegenfuss 
Electric Guitar: Benjamin Lake 
Djembe: Matthew Anderkin 
Cello: Randall Plate 
President's Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
CONVOCATION 
Presentation of Candidates 
Robert Milliman, Ph.D. 
Academic Vice President 
# Conferral of Degrees 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Presentation of Awards 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Prayer of Dedication 
Kirsten Gibbs, M.S.A. 
Dean of Students 
Advisor, Senior Class 
* Alma Mater: The Spirit of This Place 
Lyle J . Anderson, Ph.D. 
Director 
Let the spirit of this hallowed place 
be kindled from above, 
And the joy of serving Christ our Lord 
increase in Christian love. 
0 Cedarville, your call fulfill 
And to our God be true! 
Then we who truly seek His will 
And come to you 
Chambers/Bethel 
May learn to shine for Him in all we do. 
* Benediction 
Paul H. Dixon, Ed.D., D.D., LLD. 
Chancellor 
Recessional 
All Glory, Laud and Honor 
Postlude 
Lobe Den Herrn 
Cedarville University Brass Choir 
arr. Gordon Schuster 
James Curnow 
Guests will remain in place until the 
academic procession has left the building. 
* Congregation standing 
# Guests are expected to hold their displays of support until all 
degrees have been conferred. 
CLASS 
OFFICERS 
Cameron Arch 
President 
Katherine Ackerman 
Vice President 
Mike Colletto 
Chaplain 
Jonathan Taylor 
Treasurer 
Natalie Weil 
Secretary 
Kirsten Gibbs 
Tricia Walker 
Cl.a:.s Adviaors 
MARSHALS 
FOR THE FACULTY 
David Lindholm 
Joshua Blackburn 
FOR THE STuDENTS 
Andrea Kneerel 
Lindsay LoDico 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 
William E. Brown, 
President of the 
University 
Cedarvill , Oh10 
Paul H. Dixon, 
Chancellor of the 
University 
Sp 1. <£ Id Onio 
William K Bernhard, Jr. 
Chairman 
Brookfi Id WL>co1 in 
Ron G. Becker 
Vice Chairman 
Cresson Te:x:is 
Mary Howard, 
Secretary 
Arlington He1 hts, Illinois 
Alben Stevens 
Treasurer 
Moorestown, New Jersey 
John E. Blodgett 
Elkhan, Indiana 
William J. Bolthouse 
Bake neld California 
Karyn S. Brookes 
Annapoli Maryland 
Gilben 0 . Brueckner 
Menomona.. FalL 
Wi.con. m 
James H. DeVries 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Daryle Doden 
Aubu n, In ma 
James D. Engelmann 
Davt. g.ui 
David M. Gower 
Glen Ellyn IllinoJS 
David P. Graham 
Covtngton Kentucky 
Roy G. Guenin 
Cordov:i, Tennc. ee 
John C. Hays 
Reynold burg Ohio 
Jack W. Jacobs 
es lak Ohio 
Ruth Kempton 
....JD ylvarua 
Jack Kwok 
DI Ut OH 
Deforia Lane 
Cl vdmd H i fas, OH 
HONORS DAY AWARD RECIPIENTS 
The following members of the Class o/2006 received awards 
during the annual Honors Day Chapel. 
Megan E. (Scroggins) Baker 
he I 1 ·1 i:11 .ch ·I 1 I p 
Mary L. Becker 
l hl dlt .. n 1'.rls 't. \ ' rd 
Crystal J. (Cave) Bowers 
I'h Pul y Jcr m1at ch !Jr ll!p 
Julie R. Campbell 
.ltJP Cl Ld&C). UP 
i\cc')111 ·, ·w,.d 
Aaron D. Carpenter 
1 hL Ou scan. Ii If I-u u e \1 i-rc 
Teacher \wa ·d 
Jeremy D. Cobb 
The Morley R H 1Lmnh 
M 'tnc., i~I \W'1rd 
Daron J. Day 
- it D·1v l G C c1.niPe Aw·.rd 
Phillip S. Ellis 
Tl e 1\11 nus H.1 f"l. 
\t1cm1 I' ii "Id 11 rship 
Katherine L. Fickes 
TllL C.rut1on Rcstarch Award 
in Chemistry 
Cody A. Fisher 
Tl- t. H uok1 P ( reen U1risrian 
l\,h• I ,t ''° \" 'lr j 
Jennifer M. Johnson 
fht. ( uc '1 Kt. .e. r 1 <\\.,,ard 
111 '\Y'\ hr Muh 
Jack E. Kehl, III 
ThL C.rtatton Pc starch Award 
in Biolol"r 
Elizabeth G. Korver 
fht 0 f ·d L 1 iver Press 
A.• u' f1 r L tr 11 n1l ~tud1ts 
Robert D. Marcello 
fl D1 1 \\ ire. 
Jared D. Michonski 
The C l ugenL \ll alker, Ph.D 
Psycho! Jgv \ward 
Elizabeth E. Orrison 
l 'ht }r Sharon E.1 'l ecr• 
1 'Ill , · .I \ 1·d 
Jamie L. Ralston 
r l Dt cl on Aw.irc.l 
Regan R. Rice 
D rl 1 1 I Ruth Ager 
1 
.dl l.ltl(dl \ Hd 
Kimberly K. Shank 
·1tCn·1t1 '1 PL 1 h AwJ.rd n 
Mathem.mc5 
Matthew K. Shiraki 
'i n Lu I 1ronal 
A ' J I r ~ .I ' u r ') ' 
Laura N. Shuneson 
I hL Wall Street JoL rn 11 Aw ml 
Kara J. Simons 
h (. l '1 Rt. ear,h Aw,nd 
j 1 A y A, ,- r r'lvsil I ,, •ence 
Nikole M . Simpson 
11 l 11 ·o l Q ( :u ( hmrian 
11 '' n A 'urrl 
Walter W Stokes 
I hL ( r HI JI Res ud1 Award 
m Ph· .in 
Timothy A. Storer 
1 'llL l 1. L1' D:n .c c cLt on 
O·.ir .c 1 dm Smdtnt 
Bethany L. Streitmatter 
I} L Dr C iftc re. X. t~ 
Bus1ne~< Faudry Senior 
Sch)b A\•ad 
Stephanie R. Struebel 
The Cco1 ~L l Lawlor 
Gr·cd< t\v·ard 
Stephanie R. Struebel 
T 1L 0 f J i. e re cs 
A.., j ' 
Emily M. Van Vliet 
I J rn. I 1 II ,w.u, 
Emily M. Van Vliet 
ht JmL Ad.uns Sn t 1 
M rnorr 'I Schol: rsh1p 
Kevin J. Vaughn 
i'hLffr c l t "LolA\,U! 
Nicholas G. Walker 
') iv l ' D wad 
Jonathon L. Wasson 
1 Hu~ I II I. 
M mnn I ~cl ll:wh1p 
Andrea H. West 
I he I rich \v 11 rt Award 
Andrea H. West 
( 01 c:•t •. rc.1 Awa d 
'" !\ ' f ' f '•(' l L 
Jeremy D. Willetts 
11 r 1 
Stephanie D. Yoder 
I I I 11 i f1 1 h 
Mu11on.il AW'l!'d 
THE ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The colorful academic regalia dates from the Middle Ages when 
European universities took form. Academic costume has been in use 
in the United States since colonial times and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. An intercollegiate commission was formed 
which established the following standard of uniformity for caps, gowns, 
and hoods. The standard cap is the mortarboard. The tassel color 
indicates the subject field . 
arts, letters, languages, history 
business, commerce 
communication 
education 
engmeenng 
music 
nursmg 
philosophy 
physical education 
religion 
science, mathematics 
social work 
doctor of philosophy, 
doctor of education, 
doctor of theology, 
doctor of arts 
white 
drab 
silver gray 
light blue 
orange 
pink 
apricot 
royal blue 
sage green 
scarlet 
golden yellow 
citron 
gold 
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor's hood is quite long, has two tails, and has 
a five-inch-wide velvet. The master's hood is shorter than the doctor's 
and has a three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor's hood is shorter yet and 
has a two-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates the field of 
study. Blue velvet indicates the doctoral degrees. The dark brown velvet 
indicates the master of arts degree. White velvet indicates the bachelor 
of arts or the master of arts degree. Scarlet velvet indicates the bachelor 
of divinity degree or the master of divinity degree. Yellow indicates the 
bachelor of science degree. The colors in the lining of the hood are the 
university colors. 
The gown's traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature 
of the master's gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor's gown has two 
distinguishing features: it is cut much fuller than the bachelor's or the 
master's gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the neck, 
and down the front. These panels may be black or the color which 
symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned. 
Some of the regalia on display represent academic awards that have 
been conferred from universities outside the United States, notably from 
Europe. Universities in Europe have not undergone the standardization 
in academic dress that was introduced in the United States. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and distinctive 
regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors. The crest of the university may be woven into the hood 
or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open and formal attire is worn 
underneath the gown; women wear black skirts and white blouses, while 
men wear a formal suit or national costume. 
BOARDO 
TRUSTEES 
Michael G. Loftis 
Lewi. berry, Pennsylvania 
Randall W. Patten 
Noblesville, Indiana 
L. Paige Patterson 
Fort Worth, Texas 
William J. Rudd 
Muskegon Michigan 
Lorne C. Scharnberg 
Des Momes, lo ra 
Deborah A Stephens 
Xerua, Ohio 
Robert R Thomas 
West Chicago Illinois 
W. David Warren 
Cedarville, Ohio 
Hayes P. Wicker 
Naples, Flonda 
EMERm 
Eugene Apple 
Orange Village, Ohio 
Francis H. Bresson 
Menomonee Falls 
Wt....onsm 
James B. Carraher 
Ft. 1- ytrs, Florida 
Jack H. Cline 
Ro<.: bndgt, Ohio 
John A Draxler 
Che pr.ake, Vtrgiru 
Joseph L. Godwin 
Gallipolis, Oh.to 
E.L. Hawkins 
B :a• hwood, Ohi 
C. Eugene Miller 
Tra re City, Michi~ 
Irwin L. Olson 
11 Aru.ona 
Lynn E. Rogers 
Sagamore Hills, Ohio 
Bill W. Smith 
Alle an, Michigan 
Robert L. Sumner 
Vero Be;...:h Florida 
Paul C. Vernier 
Furl., m Ohio 
THE CLASS OF 2006 
GRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Joseph A. Batchelor 
David Hugh Bryant 
Michael Edward Simons 
UNDERGRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
SCHOOL OF 
ENGINEERING, 
NURSING, AND SCIENCE 
STANLEY BACZEK, 
PH.0., DEAN 
Bachelor of Science 
Nathanael Ross Dewhurst 
Heather Lynn Jacobs 
Nathan Bradley Johnson 
Matthew Morris Lewellyn+ 
Lisa Ann Partain 
Richard Edmund Velilla II 
Matthew Allen 
Zim_merman++ 
Bachelor of Science in 
Computer Engineering 
Jonathan Michel Elchison+++ 
Jonathan Douglas Ferrin 
Bradley James Halladay 
David Paul Knierim 
Timothy Ray Linden 
Brian Joshua Rothhaar+ 
Benjamin Josiah Sprague+++ 
Bachelor of Science in 
Electrical Engineering 
Isaac Morse Abbott++ 
Tyler Wayne Bixel 
Justin Paul Cheney 
Daniel James Congrove 
Daniel M. Gallagher++ 
Todd Phillip Huster+ 
Joshua David Parker 
Randall Stephen Plate++ 
Nathaniel R. Smith 
Timothy Aaron Storer 
Bachelor of Science in 
Mechanical Engineering 
Jason M. Ayers 
David John Bartlett 
Andrew Peter Borton 
Curtis Brandon Boudreau 
Philip Reuben Buskohl+++ 
Stephen Allen Danielsen 
Jonathan Daniel Eaby 
Jeremy Andrew Estes 
Dustin Edward Foster 
Brian Michael Groff 
Joseph Daniel Hague 
Benjamin Philip Halladay 
Andrew John Harris 
Timothy Benjamin 
Hartman+ 
R. Benjamin Hill 
Joanna Christine Hinks+++ 
Darren Eugene Holland 
Phillip Stephen Jarvis 
Joel William Lansford+++ 
Benjamin Steven Lawrence 
Adam Marc Leffel 
Peter David Locke 
Alan Scott Mclver 
John Jared Michael 
Joseph Daniel Miller++ 
Nathaniel Paul Miller++ 
Andrew Reid Myers 
Joshua G. Oliver 
Douglas Andrew Radtke 
Matthew Philip Redfield 
David Michael Scott 
John Michael Simmons 
Nate L. Tallman 
Athan Austin Waldron 
Natalie Eve Weil 
Richard Michael Woodward 
Michael L. Zerminski+ 
Stephen Charles 
Ziegenfuss++ 
Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing 
Juliet Marie Ackerman 
Sarah Jane Alexander 
Erin Rae Baranski 
Jessica Lynn Barnette 
Ivan Margarido Batista 
Mary Lee Becker++ 
Melanie Dawn Befus 
Virginia Erin Bishop 
Karis Marie Bissett 
Crystal Jean Bowers+ 
Ashley Nicole Brown 
Joy Allison Chandler 
Heather Nicole Coon 
Christina Marie Craig 
Melissa Joy Davis 
Erin DiMeolo 
Alyssa Claire Driessnack 
Megan Michelle Driscoll 
Karen Mae Elliott 
Nicole Ruth Fenstermaker 
Natalie Mae Fox 
Elizabeth Joy Gingrich 
Rebecca Joy Givens 
Rachel Lynn Gray 
Katherine Holleman Green 
Sarah Beth Grollimund 
Elizabeth Ruth Hacking 
Megan Elizabeth Heagy++ 
Allison Kay Hope 
Ashley Nicole Kirby 
Hannah Lynn Kowatch+ 
Katherine Joy Krumeich 
Kristin R. Lang 
Sara Joy Larsen+ 
Joseph Nathaniel Leykam 
Melody Dawn Midgley 
Kate Elizabeth Miller 
Hannah Christine Morris+ 
Emily Jean Moser 
Trevor Thomas Mueller 
Julianne Michele Null 
Kelsi Jo Nussbaum 
Casey Michelle O'Neal 
I 
I 
I 
• 
THE CLASS OF 2006 
Joanna Alise Pheasant++ James Andrew Mackiewicz+ Amber Marie Mack 
Jennifer Allyn Quidor Dane Eliot Miller+ Matthew Lawrence Wilson 
Lauren Nicole Schmitz++ Kara Joy Simons+ 
Exercise and Sport 
Shannon Alysia Schramm Lacy Louise Sposato+ 
Science 
Jennifer Anne Shelamer+++ Jason Carl Stephens 
Amanda Lynn Shriber Walter Wilson Stokes Allen Michael Acker 
Samantha Marie Slusher+ Kipp C. Tiger Andrew Seth Belleman 
Michelle Renee Smallwood Andrea Hope West+++ Michelle Colleen Bicking 
Andrea Laurel Smith 
Bachelor of Science Kiel John Boynton 
Rachel Ann Tellish+ 
Science and Mathematics Daniel Edward Campbell 
Lana Marie Terpstra+ Molly Claire Dovan 
Melody Jolynn Terry Heidi Jean Abraham+ Stephanie Ann Drake+ 
Katherine Elisabeth Benjamin Joel Amberg Donyo M. Frisco 
Thompson Andrew Phillip Black+ Lauren Elizabeth Hanna+ 
Megan Joy Vance+++ Andrew Keith Blankenship Eric Brian Huffer 
Kimberly Joy Volpe Katherine June Cassity++ Kelsey Elizabeth Jones 
Jessica Michelle Waggoner Rachel LeeAnne Clayton+ Bethany Ann Kirkendall 
Rebekah Ann Wells Joshua Timothy Jodi Kay Kraker++ 
Rebecca Grace Widener Stephen Clore Justin Aaron Mattern 
Nathan Alexander Rebecca Lynn Crunelle Andrew J. Noble 
Williams+++ Jeffrey Rowland Doub Alexander John Pummell 
Abigail Jane Winburn++ Luke Richard Frederick+ Laura Radcliffe Rapp 
Mirshad Yibrin Amanda-Jo Adele Joswig++ Benjamin Lane Sattler+++ 
Bachelor of Arts Sarah Ann Leary Benjamin Eugene Shroyer 
Science and Mathematics Stephen Brent Livesay+ Cody James Smith 
Joshua John Lumpkin Joel Philip Smith 
Amanda Joy Anzalone+ Melody Leanne Massar Hannah E. Vitt 
Justin Tyler Benz Zachary Wayne McCullough Crystal J. Wiley 
Jason F. Blair David Martin Nickerson Andrew Wade Wilkinson 
Beth M . Cinson Amber J. Nielsen David Allan Williams 
Jeffrey M. Conklin Kristen Marie Pelon++ Adam Kent Wise 
Emily Kae Delimpo David Michael Podboy+++ 
SCHOOL OF 
Jacqueline Lee Diercks Mary Elizabeth Pritts+ 
HUMANITIES, FINE 
Emanuel Ransom Dolph+ Kimberly Kaye Shank+++ 
ARTS, AND BIBLE 
Katherine Louise Fickes+ Charis Elizabeth Whitney 
Erin Lorraine Finke Angela Brooke Wilkinson 
JACK RIGGS, TH.D., 
DEAN 
Amanda Rachelle Fox 
Kathleen Marie Godinez 
SCHOOL OF HEAL TH 
One Year Bible 
AND HUMAN 
Certificate Megan Annette Hanes 
Alexander D. Hollander 
PERFORMANCE 
Rebecca Jean Hornbrook+ 
PAMELA JOHNSON, Colby Joseph Taylor 
Hillary Jo Hunt 
PH.D., DEAN 
Bachelor of Arts 
David J . Huss+ Bachelor of Arts Biblical Education 
Jennifer Marie Johnson+++ Athletic Training 
Brandon David Barnes Naomi Elizabeth Kenner 
Anna Elizabeth Klein+ Joshua D. Flynn Lewis Herbert Beeler, Jr. 
Rachel Elizabeth Johnson 
I 
THE CLASS OF 2006 
Philip Joel Blodgett Ryan Andrew Schildroth++ Candace Ann Jelinek 
Nicole Marie Boop Steven Douglas Schutter Daniel Edward Keslar 
Brenna Marie Bowman Melodie Diane Sheppard Jennifer Ann Knudsen+ 
Kevin Eugene Cole Jeffrey Scott Smith Suzanne Michelle Kooy+++ 
Christopher David Collins Michael Stuart Standish++ Caroline Kay Landenberger 
Stephanie Janelle Dager Jeremiah George Stephens Julianne Nicole Lesh 
Daron J. Day Walter R. Strickland II Christine Nichole Littell+ 
Katherine Jewell Dunn++ Stephanie Rachel Holly Rhea Luiken 
Carey Jay Edgren Struebel +++ Matthew David Malone 
John Luke Ewing Chad David Viront Abbie Michelle McGaha++ 
Cody Andrew Fisher Nicholas George Walker++ Jacob Andrew Merritt 
Kathryn Ann Fowler+ Jeanette L. Warriner Joy Michelle Merritt 
Travis Brandon Gasser Jonathon L. Wasson Stephanie Marie Mullenhour 
David Andrew Gerber Scott Keith Whitaker Rebekah Mae Nettekoven++ 
David Glenn Gibson Michelle Renee' Wilkey Devon Roy Overby 
Daniel Joseph Gifford Jeremy D. Willetts Isaac Charles Pittman 
Sarah Ingrid Gilbert Derek Matthew Zelenka Jameson Carl Rehm 
Jonathan David Gott 
Communication Arts 
Joshua Daniel Reno 
Gerald Scott Grimson++ Gretchen Lenore Riedel+ 
Jonathan Crawford Haber Katherine Elaine Ackerman Ginger Renee' Roller 
Kevin Scott Hall+ Jenee' Christina Amstutz Jeffrey Matthew Simon+ 
Lindsay Jeanette Hennig Jillian Rene Anderson+++ Nathanael Dean Spencer 
Jonathan Russell Hill Aimee' Renee' Auclair Bethany Anne Staten 
Timothy Dwane Ice Megan Elizabeth Baker Benjamin Mark Swanson 
Benjamin Robert Johnson Charity Esther Elaine Barton Michele Renee Thomas+ 
Elizabeth Grace Korver+++ Kassandra Lynne Beachy+ Mugabe Mussia Thomas 
Kyle Jeffrey Linville+ Sarah Beth Brown Teah Margaret Thomson++ 
Gregory Allen Lynch+++ Hannah Ruth Christofer++ Megan Ashley Thornburg 
Robert David Marcello Krysten Joy Clark Crystal Lea Tuxhorn 
Kate Elizabeth Martin Joshua M. Cobb+ Monica Rae Weigel 
Aaron L. Mast Michael Charles Colletto+++ Dennis Allen Weinman 
Alicia Faith Mays Andrea Marie DeGuglielmo Jillian Leigh Weleski++ 
Cristine Leeann McKinney+ Elizabeth Ann Dye Benjamin Harry Zemmer+ 
Aaron Richard Metthe++ Justin Scott Ely Individualized Studies 
Josiah Keith Miller Jason R. Flesch 
Mallery Anne Waters+++ 
Rachel Sue Miller++ Sarah Renee Friesen+ 
Timothy Brian Nester Brandon Pierce Geary Language and Literature 
Rachel Amy Petersen++ Jennifer Lindsay Grant+ 
Amanda De'Vere Acker Tabitha Lynn Pfoutz Scott Wesley Gruber 
Karissa Michele Anderson++ Phillip Lee Prater Samuel J. Hague 
Cameron J. Arch+ Laura Elleen Ransom Samuel Lewis Hilbert 
Steven A. Rhodes Jamie Catherine Hishmeh 
Meghan T. Bates 
Kathryn Therese Rickabaugh Amelia Marie Hoganson 
Stacey Ellen Beaty+++ 
James Donald Ripley Brian Christopher Holt Brandiann April Biggar++ 
Ashley Lynn Ross++ William Frank Horosz III 
Matthew Jordon Bonin+ 
David B. Rost John Stephen Hudson 
Christen Viola Brady 
THE CLASS OF 2006 
Laura Ann Castle++ Rachel Elizabeth Solsky Cara Rose Bodenmiller+ 
Kimberly Ann Cocca Kate Marie Svensson+++ Jeffrey Ryan Bowen 
Brandon M. Colas+++ Stephanie Lynn Tucker Christina Joy Bremner 
Kristin Renee Corder Ashley Dianne Varvel Timothy L. Brownlee 
Emily Catherine Doane+++ Jessica Joy Waggoner++ Julie Renee Campbell+++ 
Jessica Rae Dodson+ Allison Ruth West+ Jeremy William Chandler 
Sara Renee Eplin++ Julie Beth Yinger Sarah Elizabeth Clift+ I 
Tammy Christine Fitzgerald 
Bachelor of Music Brianne Leigh Collier 
' Lyndie Michelle Grigorenko Justin Paul Colon 
Mark Jacob Howard Christopher L. Brubaker Al~xandre Silberstein Costa 
Katie Lynn McGinn Rebecca Marie Chasnov++ Joshua Charles Craig 
Jason Arthur Ney+ Jeremy Daniel Cobb Marie J. Denio 
Hannah Lee Officer++ David Arthur Erlandson+ Brian David Diercks I 
Kathleen Jozena Powers Michaela Diane Hand++ Ryan Matthew Dunlap++ 
Janna Rae Schwab Sarah Michelle Jett Phillip Sato Ellis++ 
Ryan Anthony Simmons Diana Frances Kurin Sarah Marie Fakan 
Kristen Marie Stewart+ Timothy Daniel Rosie Mark David Forsberg 
Mark Edward Swan Stephanie Kay Rudd Nathanael C. Frederick 
Alan Robert Tuttle Mark T. Sue++ Gabriel J. Friend 
Music and Art Rachel Maureen Talbott++ Grace Elisabeth Gebert+++ 
Kevin James Vaughn++ Daniel Paul Gier+++ 
Alison Stephanie Blythe Timothy Chad Winder Timothy James Gill 
Michael Duane Bouchard 
Bachelor of Music 
Justin B. Gillett 
Ryan James Clark Jessica Nicole Hall 
Education Amanda Jean Collins+++ Thomas Jefferson Hancock 
Lauren Jennette Denius Bethany Lynn Broesder Aftan Leanne Hunt 
Laurie I. Fraser Aaron Daniel Carpenter Bryan Christopher Inskeep 
Jacquelyn Danelle Heather Jean DePree+ Darin Robert Kaiser 
Greetham++ Jessica Noelle Gigliotti+ Janelle Marie Kamauf 
Heather Lynn Hanson+ Amanda Rae Haas++ Clair Lamar King 
Benjamin David Howard Heather Renee Hennessey++ Corey]. Knoedler+ 
Amanda Marie Hunter Erin Rebecca Higley Benjamin Thomas Lake 
Brigette Ann Hunter Jonathan Andrew Krull+ Jennifer Marie Leasure 
Jocelyn Faith Izor Courtney Joy Potter Jonathan Ellsworth Lett 
Abigail Sue Kauffman Michael James Lewis 
Benjamin Paul Kaufman SCHOOL OF SOCIAL David William Livingston+ ! 
Megan Lynn Kolanko+++ SCIENCES AND Anthony Michael Mandela 
Kristin Ann Krull PROFESSIONAL STUDIES Georgia Marie Massar 
Philip Grant McCune KEVIN SIMS, PH.D., John Darren Mattheis 
Kara Rowe Merrick+++ DEAN Joshua Lee Matthews 
Sarah Elizabeth Mumme+ Bachelor of Arts Travis John Matthieson 
Elizabeth Anne Pesce Business Administration Chad Robert Miller 
Robert Thomas Reid Brenton Arnett Moore 
Brittany Colby Rouse+ Ryan Kirk Adams Christopher Patrick Moran 
Philip James Schanely+ Jonathan Ryan Beatty Alissa Michel Neal 
Jason David Skelton Julie Marie Bledsoe Sara Marie Oddis 
I I 
Anthony Nicholas Power 
Ty Landon Price 
Leah Ruth Robertson++ 
Laura Nicole Shuneson+++ 
Joel David Sigmon 
Kayla Marie Smith 
Nathan Daniel Smith 
Nathan Paul Smith 
Justin James Spann 
Bethany Lynn 
Streitmatter+++ 
Christina Marie Taylor 
Jonathan Ross Taylor++ 
Molly Grey Thayer 
Jonathan Matthew Thomas 
James Michael Tullett 
Stephen Lee Turkovich 
Dustin Michael Tursack 
Seth Ivan Unruh 
Andrew C. VanCuran+ 
Lindsey Anne von der 
Mehden++ 
Samuel Mwangi Wanderi 
Robert Frederick Ward 
Megan Rose Watson 
Nathan C. Weeber 
Peter Lowell Weeks 
Alissa Beth Wingenroth 
Education 
Karen Elizabeth Anderson 
Sarah Katherine Bailey++ 
Andrea Lauren Barnett+ 
Megan Leigh Bartoletti+++ 
Alison Whitney Bauer 
Sarah Amy Boynton+ 
Kathryn Elisabeth Brady++ 
Tiena Marie Britton 
Jennifer Nicole Burdine 
Christena Rochelle Chandler 
Danielle Elizabeth Colao+ 
Katherine A. Cole+ 
Benjamin Paul Delarme++ 
Morgan Elaine DelGrosso 
Allison Christine Eklund ++ 
Lisa Marie Engel+ 
THE CLASS OF 2006 
Abigail Leigh Fenton 
Kyle Lawrence Ferguson+ 
Stacey Ann Galley 
Bonnie Jeanne Gilbert+ 
Heather Renee Grier+++ 
Stacia Elisabeth Hall+ 
Karie Renea Harpest 
Rebekah Ann Henschel+ 
Kyle Gates Hiestand+++ 
Sarah Jean Holden 
Anna Denae Holt+ 
Ashley Marie Hoopes 
Jacqueline Lee Horst 
Stephanie Grace Hueni 
Jennifer Marie Huster+++ 
Amanda Jean Keith 
Rebecca Sue Lescure+ 
Lauren Elizabeth Mable 
Scott John Marquardt 
Amy Lauren Masowich 
Erica Sue Massie 
Monique Lynn McCoy 
Aaron James McDivitt 
Patricia Anne Michalko+ 
Emily Kathryn Nelson 
Melissa Ann Nickerson 
Katie L. Nixon 
Mary Elizabeth Orr+++ 
Elizabeth Enders Orrison++ 
Ashley Marie Ort+ 
David Paul Parmerlee II 
Rebecca R. Patterson+ 
Erica Nicole Paugh 
Alissa J. Phillips 
Kathryn Mae Quist+ 
Katie Lynn Rabe+ 
Jamie Lynn Ralston+++ 
John Mark Raymond 
Kathryn Ann Rexford+ 
Candace Grace Rowe++ 
Marybeth Joy Sattler++ 
Rebecca Lynne Schillack+ 
Hannah Elizabeth Schnake+ 
Elizabeth Kay Shimer++ 
Michael Loren Shipper 
Nikole Marie Simpson++ 
Elizabeth Michelle Slavish 
Rachel Lynn Slothower++ 
Abigail Frances Smith+ 
Sarah Adair Smith 
Emily Grace Sullivan 
Stephens+ 
Sara Kathleen Thompson+++ 
Danielle Nicole Tisdale 
Rachel Erin Verosky 
Carol Ann Vollnogle+ 
Diane Elizabeth Wagner+++ 
Catherine Kay Walker+ 
Katharine Nicole Walter+++ 
Rachelle Marie Wehrly+ 
Psychology 
Allison Denise Allen++ 
Rachel Leigh Anderson 
Tammy Lanett Angelini 
Megan Christa Bailey 
Kendra Brooke Battaglia+ 
Jessica Lori Black 
Rachel Diane Capps 
Anna Marie Curby++ 
Rachel Lynn Duke 
James Todd Filson 
Krista Kay Gilson++ 
Danielle Elise Goodling+ 
Jessie Lynn Gustafson+++ 
Kristen Elizabeth Heiner 
Laura Mae Humberson 
Jessica Nannette Jantzen 
Grant Edward Knight+ 
Jennifer Anne Lusk 
Lisa Marie MacKillop++ 
Ellen Johanna Mapes+ 
Lauren Eileen McCotter 
Jaclyn Marie McKeon+ 
Carin Eirene Metsger 
Jared Daniel Michonski+++ 
Brody Hunter Morris 
Sara Elizabeth Morrow 
Jeremy Thomas Motta 
Krista Kathleen Olson 
Israel Jacob-Lloyd Peck 
Shannon Marie-Myra Picazo 
THE CLASS OF 2006 
Jessica Anne Quidor 
Danah L. Sargent+ 
Katherine Clarice Simpson 
Allison Marie Smith 
Amanda Marie Valenti 
Kate Lauren Varney 
Yelena Vorobyov 
Benjamin Ray Waddell 
Krista Rene Watson 
Social Sciences and 
History 
Matthew D. Ander kin 
Lisa M. Battaglia 
Sarah Anne Bayne 
Donald P. Buczek 
Brandon John Carrier 
Aimee Kathleen Dilcher+ 
Kimberly Ann Dudick 
William Henry Duncan++ 
Jonathan Jay Dunkin 
Lauren Sato Ellis+ 
Thomas Howard 
England III 
Nathan Douglas Fox 
Holly Pauline Friend+ 
Jim Tyler Henderson 
Joshua D . Henry 
Joseph Daniel Hepworth 
Justin Mark Herby 
Matthew Dean Hobbs+ 
Jared Steven Hunter 
Nicole Elizabeth James 
Joseph D . Johnson 
Nathan Scott Johnson 
Colleen B. Kirby++ 
Holly Nichole Livingston+ 
Andrea Elizabeth McCarthy+ 
Adam Richard Merchant 
Jonathan Arthur Mingonet 
Melissa Esther Osborn++ 
Geoffrey G. Peck++ 
Joshua James Perkins+ 
Melissa Anne Raber++ 
Brock Austin Ratzlaff 
Megan Elizabeth Sanford+ 
Matthew Kenneth Shiraki+ 
Andrew Grant Allen Skaggs 
David Gary Snow+ 
Sarah Elizabeth Sparks 
Ryan David Stalker 
Roleigh Belda Tuazon 
Anthony John Weleski 
Autumn Elaine West+++ 
Timothy Steven Wilson+ 
Grant Edward Zerkle 
Bachelor of Science 
Social Sciences and 
History 
Jamie Lynn Anfang+ 
Ross Battle 
Sara Brianne Bursack+ 
Timothy James Hornbrook 
GRADU..A. TION WITH HONORS 
Students graduating with academic honors are wearing 
a gold cord. A student who earns a grade point average of 
3.50 is graduated "with honor;" one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.75 is graduated "with high honor;" and one 
who earns a grade point average of 3.90 is graduated "with 
highest honor." A student must be in residence at least rwo 
full years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify for honors. 
HONORS KEY 
+with honor 
++ with high honor 
+++with highest honor 
Clarissa Carr Linde 
Sarah Joy Van Winkle+++ 
Melissa Walter 
COMMISSIONED INTO 
U.S. AIR FORCE 
Jason M. Ayers 
John Darren Mattheis 
Jonathan Arthur Mingonet 
Christopher Patrick Moran 
Andrew Reid Myers 
Joshua David Parker 
Joshua Daniel Reno 
John Michael Simmons 
Athan Austin Waldron 
COMMISSIONED INTO 
U.S. ARMY 
Brandon M . Colas 
Daniel James Congrove 
Brian David Diercks 
Joseph Daniel Hepworth 
Daniel Edward Keslar 
Joel William Lansford 
Sara Joy Larsen 
Ryan Andrew Schildroth 
Lauren Nicole Schmitz 
Samuel Mwangi Wanderi 
HONORS PROGRAM 
Heidi Jean Abraham 
Amanda Joy Anzalone 
Andrew Peter Borton 
Brandon Colas 
Michael Charles Colletto 
William Henry Duncan 
Jennifer Lindsay Grant 
Michaela Diane Hand 
Joanna Christine Hinks 
Jennifer Marie Huster 
Elizabeth Grace Korver 
Zachary Wayne McCullough 
Laura Nicole Shuneson 
Mallery Anne Waters 
D 
THE UNIVERSITY SEAL 
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment 
of the first board of trustees to the cause of Christ. 
Prominently displayed on the seal were the words, 
"PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI," 
interpreted, "For the Crown and the Covenant 
of Christ," as well as a crown to signify His 
preeminence. The trustees desired to recognize that 
Christ was the One for whom Cedarville College 
existed. 
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained 
the original seal of the College, acknowledging that 
the desire of Cedarville's founders was theirs as well. 
They then surrounded the seal with the motto of the 
Baptist Bible Institute, "For the Word of God and the 
Testimony ofJesus Christ," to visually remind those 
who observed the seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ. 
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
College became Cedarville University. 

251 N. Main Sr., Cedarville, OH 45314 
www.cedarville.edu 
COMMENCEMENT 2006 INFORMATION 
Gentle Reminders 
>Tickets are required to enter the Doden Field House. 
> No food or drink permitted in the Doden Field House. 
>Turn off all cell phones and pagers prior to the ceremony. 
>All tickets are for general seating (in chairs or bleachers) in the 
Doden Field House. 
> Be courteous; please do not reserve seats. 
>Please be seated by 9:45 a.m. 
>Ticket stubs are required to reenter the Doden Field House. 
> Please hold applause until all names have been called. 
Live Broadcast 
>Cedarville University's Commencement Ceremony will be broadcast live over the 
internet beginning at 9:45 a.m. today. 
>High-quality DVDs of the ceremony will also be available for purchase. 
Please contact CDR Media Ministry at 800-333-0601 to place an order. 
PhotographNideo Instructions 
>You are permitted to leave your seats to photograph/video your son or daughter 
shaking hands with Dr. Brown, walking across the platform, and receiving his 
or her diploma. 
> Professional photographs of your son or daughter will be taken by 
Chappell Studio. Approximately one week after Commencement 2006, 
Chappell will send a complimentary passport size photo of your son or daughter 
walking across the platform and receiving their diploma. Included with the 
passport photo will be information on cost and ordering. 
Accessible Seating and Convenience Facilities 
Ushers and signs will be available to direct you to the following locations: 
Seating for Individuals with Physical Disabilities 
>The seating area directly in front of the bleachers is reserved for individuals 
with physical disabilities. 
Room for Young Children 
>The Aerobics Room is available for young children during the ceremony; 
however, no nursery supervision will be provided. The ceremony will be 
broadcast live through video feed in this room. 
Room for Nursing Mothers and Diaper Changing 
>The Athletic Training Room is available for nursing mothers and 
diaper changing. 
Restrooms Available 
Notes 
> Doden Field House 
>Upstairs in the Callan Athletic Center 
>Locker Rooms in the Callan Athletic Center 
> 2006 graduates will be in the Stranahan Gymnasium prior to Commencement. 
>Remember to designate a location to meet your son or daughter 
after Commencement. 

